SAN ANSELMO POLICE DEPARTMENT
STAFF REPORT
For the Meeting of January 24,2012

To: Town Council
From: Captain James Providenza
Subject: 2010 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan
Date: January 16,2012
RECOMMENDATION

Council review the 2010 "Taming Natural Disasters" Local Hazard Mitigation Plan
(2010 LHMP) developed by the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) with
input from Town staff, and approve the resolution adopting and adapting the "Taming
Natural Disasters" plan as the Town's Local Hazard Mitigation Plan.
BACKGROUND

In 2000, the United States Congress passed the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000. The Act
changed the focus of disaster preparedness and response to put a greater emphasis on predisaster mitigation. Congress' goal was to encourage cities and states to develop plans
and undertake projects to mitigate identifiable effects of known potential disasters. In
plain English, the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA) has gotten
tired of spending a lot of money after a flood or earthquake to fix things that wouldn't
have been flooded or shaken apart if they had been fixed beforehand at a much lower
cost. To put teeth into the planning process required for this mitigation work, Congress
mandated that after November 2004, FEMA would not fund pre-disaster mitigation
projects if they had not been approved by FEMA in a "local hazard mitigation plan".
DISCUSSION

In early 2004 and 2005, the Town participated with ABAG and other agencies in the Bay
Area in preparing multi-jurisdiction local hazard mitigation plan. This plan was
approved by FEMA in 2005 and was instrumental in the Town's ability to receive
disaster relief and mitigation funds from the Federal Government after the Flood of
December 31, 2005.
Over the last two years Town staff has been working with ABAG to prepare the required
five year revision to the LHMP. The current draft plan is available for viewing on
ABAG's website at: http://quake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation .
The overall multi-jurisdictional plan, as well as that portion of the plan specific to the
Town, is broken down into eight areas: infrastructure, health, housing, economy,
government services, education, environment and land use. Each area has separately
identified mitigation strategies. The Town's portion of the plan, detailed in the attached
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Mitigation Strategies spreadsheets and the narrative Annex, shows many strategies are
already in place as existing programs. New Town strategies have been prioritized using
the following criteria: technically and administratively feasible, politically acceptable,
socially appropriate, legal, environmentally sound, economically justified, and not
harmful to the Town's heritage and character.
The Town has completed a number of mitigation projects in recent years including the
flood proofing of the Library, Police Department, Town Council Chambers and Fire
Station 19. The Annex to the 2010 LHMP lists future mitigation projects including flood
hazard mitigation, flood map updating and a new emergency generator for the Town
Corporation Yard.
CONCLUSION

Adoption of this multi-jurisdiction local hazard mitigation plan is now a requirement in
order to be able to apply for pre-disaster mitigation grants available through FEMA.

AT'rACHMENT . 1 - Resolution adopting Hazard l'1itigation Plan
ATTACHMENT 2 - Local Hazard Mitigation plan
ATTACHMENT 3 .- Mitigation Strategies

RESOLUTION NO. _ __
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
ADOPTING THE PLAN "TAMING NATURAL DISASTERS" AS THE
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO'S LOCAL HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.

WHEREAS, the Bay Area is subject to various earthquake-related hazards such as
ground shaking, liquefaction, landslides, fault surface rupture, and tsunamis; and
WHEREAS, the Bay Area is subject to various weather-related hazards including
wildfires, floods, and landslides; and
WHEREAS, the Town of San Anselmo recognizes that disasters do not recognize city,
county, or special district boundaries; and
WHEREAS, the Town of San Anselmo seeks to maintain and enhance both a disasterresistant Town and region by reducing the potential loss of life, propelty damage, and
environmental degradation from natural disasters, while accelerating economic recovery
from those disasters; and
WHEREAS, the Town of San Anselmo is committed to increasing the disaster resistance
of the infrastructure, health, housing, economy, government services, education,
environment, and land use systems in the Town as well as in the Bay Area as a whole;
and
WHEREAS, the federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Act) requires all cities,
counties, and special districts to adopt a Local Hazard Mitigation Plan to receive disaster
mitigation funding from FEMA; and
WHEREAS, the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) has approved and
adopted the ABAG report Taming Natural Disasters, created in collaboration with the
participating jurisdictions, as the multi-jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan for
the San Francisco Bay Area;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town of San Anselmo adopts, and
adapts with its local annex, this multi-jurisdictional plan as its Local Hazard Mitigation
Plan.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town of San Anselmo
commits to continuing to take those actions and initiating further actions, as appropriate,
as identified in the Town of San Anselmo Annex of that multi-jurisdictional Local
Hazard Mitigation Plan and by adopting this list of mitigation strategies as the
Implementation Appendix of the Conservation Element of Its General Plan.

AITACHMENT # 1

RESOLUTION NO. _ __
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
ADOPTING THE PLAN "TAMING NATURAL DISASTERS" AS THE
TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO'S LOCAL HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN.
I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was approved by the San Anselmo Town
Council on the
, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
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Mayor
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Introduction
The Town of San Anselmo is a small city, 2.7 square miles in size, located in the center of Marin
County on the northwest side of San Francisco Bay. The Town has experienced a number of
disasters in recent years including the Loma Prieta Earthquake on 1989 and the Flood of
December 31 , 2005. The Town has a population of 12,400 people, based on the 2000 census l .
The Town' s 2010 - 2011 budget is $ 13,992,082,and it employs 56 people. While the Town
provides local police services, the Town' s fire services are supplied by a separate fire district.
The Town owns two fire stations, a recreation center, and the town hall / police department
building. A map of the Town's jurisdictional boundary is provided in Exhibit A.

The Regional Planning Process
The Town of San Anselmo participated in various ABAG workshops, conferences, and
meetings, including:
• One County/City Workshop
• One formal set of comments on draft chapters of the Taming Natural Disasters LHMP
• Three additional comments about chapters of the draft plan on the ABAG website
. For more information on these meetings and for rosters of attendees, please see Appendix A and
H in the ABAG Multi-Jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan 2010 (MJ-LHMP). In
addition, the Town of San Anselmo_has provided written and oral comments on the multijurisdictional plan and provided information on facilities that are defined as "critical" to ABAG.

The Local Planning Process
Representatives from Town departments met during the summer of2009 to identify and
prioritize appropriate mitigation strategies. Personnel involved in these meetings included senior
management from the Administration, Police Department, Department of Planning and Building,
Department of Public Works, Finance and Human Resources, and the Ross Valley Fire
Department. As San Anselmo is a small city, there was no real issue with determining how to
form this team or who should be on it. The participants included a planner, building department
officials, facility manager, civil engineer, emergency managers, and police and fire officials.
At the first meeting, general priorities and appropriate departments were identified. Subsequent
individual meetings between the Co-Emergency Manager Providenza and committee members
identified mitigation strategies, prioritized said strategies, and reviewed preliminary budgets and
potential funding sources for strategies designated as "High" priority for Town-owned-andoperated facilities. Each of these individual meetings focused on the area of responsibility of the
individual staff member. This format was adopted because it proved successful in originally
developing the Town' s 2005 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan.

I

For complete Census information on this Town, see http://www.bayareacensus.ca.gov/.
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Publk Meetings
The Town provided the opportunity for the public to comment on the draft mitigation strategies.
selected by Town staff at the public Town Council meeting of September 22, 2009, which took
place beginning at 7:00 pm at the San Anselmo Town Council chambers at 525 San Anselmo
Avenue, San Anselmo. The Town posted the draft mitigation strategies and requested comment
on the Town's website at: http://www.townofsananselmo.org/flood/index.htm. No public
comments were received from either the meeting or the internet posting. Copies of the internet
posting are included as Exhibit A to the Town of San Anselmo 2010 Annex.

The lack of public comment at the Town Council meeting was not unexpected. The public has
been very active in the local planning process for flood and storm mitigation and disaster
preparedness ever since the flooding in the Town during the Winter Storm of2005 (DR1628).
This public participation occurs in two venues: the Town of San Anselmo Disaster Committee,
the Ross Valley Watershed group and the Town of San Anselmo Flood Committee.
The Town of San Anselmo Disaster Committee is authorized by San Anselmo Municipal Code
3-2.3 2 ( http://librarv.municode.com/HTMLl16603/leveI2fT1T3PUSACH2DIRE.html#TIT3PUSA CH2DIRE 32.03DICOME). At its meeting of July 25, 2006 the San Anselmo Town Council voted to
reconstitute the Disaster Council. The membership of the Disaster Council includes the Town
Manager, Police Chief, Fire Chief, two representatives from the Town' s business community,
two representatives from the local school districts, one representative from labor unions
representing Town employees and one representative from the San Francisco Theological
Seminary. The Disaster Council has focused on its goals of increased communications between
local government and community groups, seeking funding for emergency programs and
equipment, training citizens in personal responsibility and emergency preparedness.
The Ross Valley Watershed group: Marin County Supervisor Hal Brown initiated the Ross
Valley Watershed Flood Protection & Watershed Program in January 2006 to create a
comprehensive strategy for the entire Ross Valley Watershed. Led by the County of Marin
Department of Public Works the Program is a collaborative effort that includes the City of
Larkspur and Towns of Fairfax, Ross and San Anselmo. The Program also includes participation
by a wide range of partners, technical and financial working groups, and community members.
Information about this program is located at:
http://www.marinwatersheds.org/rossvalleywatershed-org/ross-partners.html.
The Flood Committee was established in 2006 and formalized in May 2010 by Town Council
Resolution #3906. The committee is charged to serve as the town's expert representatives on
flooding and stormwater management issues, to become informed on hydro-logic conditions that
affect flooding in San Anselmo and to evaluate possible solutions and make recommendations to
the Town Council. The Flood Committee has five members from the public and two members of
the Town Council. The members of the public were chosen through the Town of San Anselmo ' s
standard volunteer I commission member selection process. This process includes application,
qualification review if required, oral interview and final selection by the Town Council. Flood
Committee agendas and minutes for 2008 - 2011 can be found on the Town of San Anselmo
website: http://www.townofsananselmo.orglindex.aspx?nid=181
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The San Anselmo Town Council will adopt the plan in a public meeting via an official
Resolution upon approval by FEMA. The mitigation strategies will become an implementation
appendix of the Safety Element of the San Anselmo General Plan.

Hazards Assessment
The ABAG Multi-Jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan, to which this is an annex, lists
nine hazards that impact the Bay Area, five related to earthquakes (faulting, shaking, earthquakeinduced landslides, liquefaction, and tsunamis) and four related to weather (flooding, landslides,
wildfires, and drought). Maps of these hazards and risks are shown on the ABAG website at
http://quake.abag.ca.gov/mitigationl.
The Town of San Anselmo has reviewed the hazards identified and ranked the hazards based on
past disasters and expected future impacts. The conclusion is that earthquakes (partiCularly
shaking), flooding (including dam failure), wildfire, and landslides (including unstable earth)
pose a significant risk for potential.
The Town of San Anselmo ranks flooding as the most important hazard to the Town followed by
wildfire and earthquake. The Town suffered two 100 year floods in less than 25 years and has
yearly nuisance flooding. This experience shows that this is the most likely recurring hazard.
Based on the Town's location within the Mount Tamalpais Wildland urban interface, the 1923
Mill Valley fire, the 1990 Tunnel Fire and the expert opinion of the Town's fire officials,
wildfire is the next highest ranking hazard due to the nature and amount of destruction the town
would suffer from such an event. Based on expert opinion and projected severity of the next
large event, earthquake is ranked as the third highest hazard.
The Town of San Anselmo does not face any natural disasters not listed in the ABAG multijurisdictional plan and NO new hazards have been identified by the Town of San Anselmo since
the original development of this plan in 2005 .
While the Town of San Anselmo has undertaken a number of general hazard mapping activities
since the first Safety Element was prepared by the Town of San Anselmo, all of these maps are
less detailed and are not as current as those shown on the ABAG website at
http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/.

Past Occurrences of Disasters
The Town of San Anselmo has experienced a number of different disasters over the last 50 years,
including numerous earthquakes, floods, droughts, energy shortages, landslides, and severe
storms. The Town has had a number oflandslides in the hills of the Town, including one that
destroyed an apartment complex in 1967. Two houses were destroyed and one severely
damaged by a landslide in the winter of 1997-1998. One house was destroyed and one severely
damaged in a landslide during the Spring Storms of 2006 (DR 1646).
The Town experiences localized flooding on a yearly basis with some minor damage to
residences and businesses in most years. The January, 1982 Winter Storm flooding of the Corte
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Madera Creek (FEMA 651-DR-CA) caused extensive damage to the downtown commercial
district and surrounding residential areas. Ongoing mitigation measures after 1982 prevented a
recurrence until the Winter Storm of 2005 (DR 1628) when dozens of businesses, numerous
single and multi-family residences, most Town facilities and 300 vehicles were damaged or
destroyed by flooding.
There are no known active earthquake faults within the Town of San Anselmo.
More information on State and Fedenilly declared disasters in the Town of San Anselmo can be
found at http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/ThePlan-D-Version-December09~pdf

Risk Assessment
Urban Land Exposure
The Town of San Anselmo has examined the hazard exposure of the Town's urban land based on
information in ABAG's website at http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/pickdbh2.html. The
"2005 Existing Land Use with 2009 Mapping" file was used for this evaluation (in the existing
plan, the file used was "Existing Land Use in 2000").

In general, the hazard exposure of the Town of San Anselmo is increasing slightly over time as
the amount of urban land increases (in the last 5 years, 6 acres of land has become urban).
The Town of San Anselmo actually increased the acres of urban land in the 100 year flood zone
over the last 5 years due to changes in the new FEMA flood maps and data from the Flood of
December 31, 2005 which was part of the Winter Storm of 2005 (DR 1628). The following
table described the exposure of urban land within the Town of San Anselmo to the various
hazards.

Exposure (acres of urban land)
Plan
Year
2005
Total Acres of Urban Land
1,550
Earthquake Faulting (within CGS zone)
0
Earthquake Shaking (within highest two shaking
230
categories)
Earthquake-Induced Landslides (within CGS
0
study zone)
475
Liquefaction (within moderate, high, or very
high liquefaction susceptibility
Flooding (within 100 year floodplain)
83
112
Flooding (within 500 year floodplain)
Hazard
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Plan
Year
2010
1,556
0
229

Change

0

0

482

7

127
98

44
(14)

6
0
(1)
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214
24

Landslides (within areas of existing landslides)
Wildfire (subject to high, very high, or extreme
wildfire threati
Wildland-Urban Interface Fire Threat
Dam Inundation (within inundation zone)
j
Sea Level Rise
lf
Tsunamis (within inundation area)
Drought'

297
14

83
(10)

1432
132
18
(1)
not applicable
not applicable
1556
1550
6
1300
19

The decrease is due to better and more accurate mapping.
3 The sea level rise map is not a hazard map. It is not appropriate to assess infrastructure exposure to sea
level rise.
4 Tsunami evacuation planning maps were not available inside the San Francisco Bay in 2005. This map
became available in December 2009. Acres of exposed land are not an appropriate analysis for this
hazard. It should be noted that this map is not a hazard map and should be used for evacuation planning
purposes only. The inundation line represents the highest inundation at any particular location from a
suite of tsunami sources. It is not representative of any single tsunami.
S The entire Town of San Anselmo area is subject to drought.
2

Infrastructure Exposure
The Town of San Anselmo examined the hazard exposure of infrastructure within the town based
on ABAG's website at http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/pickdbh2.html. Of the 56 miles
of roadway in the Town of San Anselmo, the following are exposed to the various hazards
analyzed.

Exposure (miles of infrastructure)
Hazard
Total Miles of Infrastructure
Earthquake Shaking (within highest
two shaking categories)
Liquefaction Susceptibility (within
moderate, high, or very high
liquefaction susceptibility
Liquefaction Hazard (within CGS
study zone) 1
Earthquake-Induced Landslides
(within CGS study zone)2
Earthquake Faulting (within CGS
zone)
Flooding (within 100 year floodplain)
I
2

Roadway
Plan Plan
Year Year
2005 2010
57
56
48
47
20

23

Transit
Plan Plan
Year Year
2005 2010
0
0
0
0

Rail
Plan
Plan
Year
Year
2005
2010
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

5

0

0

0

0

57 miles of roadway are outside the area that has been evaluated by CGS for this hazard.
57 miles of roadway are outside the area that has been evaluated by CGS for this hazard .
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Flooding (within 500 year floodplain)
Landslides (within areas of existing
landslides)
Wildfires (subject to high, very high,
or extreme wildfire threat)
Wildland-Urban Interface Fire Threat
Dam Inundation (within inundation
zone)
j
Sea Level Rise
Tsunamis'!
DroughtS

5
10

5
9

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2

0

0

0

0

0

52
1

51
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

not applicable
not applicable
not applicable

The sea level rise map is not a hazard map. It is not appropriate to assess infrastructure exposure to sea
level rise.
4 Tsunami evacuation planning maps were not available inside the San Francisco Bay in 2005. This map
became available in December 2009. Miles of exposed infrastructure is not an appropriate analysis for
this hazard. It should be noted that this map is not a hazard map and should be used for evacuation
planning purposes only. The inundation line represents the highest inundation at any palticular location
from a suite of tsunami sources. It is not representative of any single tsunami.
5 Drought is not a hazard for roadways.
3

Exposure of Town-Owned Buildings, Plus Critical Healthcare Facilities and
Schools
Finally, the Town of San Anselmo examined the hazard exposure of critical health care facilities
and schools located within the Town of San Anselmo, and Town-owned buildings based on the
information on ABAG' s website at http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/pickcrit2010.html.
The Town of San Anselmo provided a list of the critical facilities it owns to ABAG. ABAG
provided a detailed assessment of the hazard exposure of each of its facilities. The following
number of facilities is exposed to the various hazards analyzed.

Hazard

Total Number of Facilities
Earthquake Shaking
(within highest two
shaking categories)
Liquefaction Susceptibility
(within moderate, high, or
very high liquefaction
susceptibility

Exposure (number of facility types)
Locally owned
Schools
critical
Hospitals
facilities
Plan
Plan
Plan Plan
Plan
Plan
Year Year Year Year Year
Year
2005
2005
2005 2010
2010
2010
0
7
7
6
6
0

Locally owned
bridges and
interchanges
Plan
Plan
Year
Year
2005
2010
9
9

0

0

3

3

2

2

5

5

0

0

3

4

4

3

8

7
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Liquefaction Hazard
(within CGS study zone)'
Earthquake-Induced
Landslides (within CGS
study zonei
Earthquake Faulting
(within CGS zone)
Flooding (within 100 year
floodplain)
Flooding (within 500 year
floodplain)
Landslides (within areas of
existing landslides)
Wildfires (subject to high,
very high, or extreme
wildfire threat)
Wildland-Urban Interface
Fire Threat
Dam Inundation
Sea Level Rise (exposed to
16in sea level rise
Sea Level Rise (exposed to
55in sea level rise)4
Tsunamis) (within
inundation area)
Drought6

i

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

3

2

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

6

6

9

9

0

0
0

1

-

0
0

1

-

1
0

0

-

-

1
0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

, The critical facilities in the Town of San Anselmso are outside the area that has been evaluated by CGS
for this hazard.
2 The critical facilities in the Town of San Anselmso are outside the area that has been evaluated by CGS
for this hazard.
3
4

Sea level rise data was not available in 2005
Sea level rise data was not available in 2005

Tsunami evacuation planning maps were not available inside the San Francisco Bay in 2005. This map
became available in December 2009. It should be noted that this map is not a hazard map and should be
used for evacuation planning purposes only. The inundation line represents the highest inundation at any
paI1icuiar location from a suite of tsunami sources. It is not representative of any single tsunami.
6 Drought will not affect locally owned facilities directly.
5

Repetitive Loss Properties
There are 3 repetitive loss properties in the town based on the information at
http://guake.abag.ca.gov/mitigation/pickflood.htmI.In 2004 the town had 2 repetitive loss
properties that were outside the flood plain. The repetitive loss properties are residential.

Other risks
The Town of San Anselmo plans to continue to work with ABAG to improve the risk assessment
information being compiled by ABAG.
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The Town plans to work with ABAG to develop specific information about the kind and level of
damage to buildings, infrastructure, and critical facilities which might result from any of the
hazards previously noted.

National Flood Insurance Program
The Town of San Anselmo has participated in the National Flood Insurance Program since 1978.
The Town insures all of its facilities in the flood plain through NFIP . These include the Town
Hall and Council Chambers, the Police Department, the Town Library and Fire Station 19. The
Town does not participate in the Community Rating System. The Community Rating System is
extremely cumbersome and too time consuming for the limited staff of a city of the size of the
Town of San Anselmo to be able to undertake. The Town participated in the FEMA Flood
Mitigation Assistance home elevation program subsequent to the Flood of December 31, 2005
(DR 1628) with the result that 3 single family dwellings were elevated.

Mitigation Goals and Objectives
The goal of the ABAG MJ-LHMP is to maintain and enhance a disaster-resistant region by
reducing the potential for loss of life, property damage, and environmental degradation from
natural disasters, while accelerating economic recovery from those disasters. This goal is
unchanged from the 2005 plan and continues to be the goal of the Town of San Anselmo in
designing its mitigation program. Additionally, the Town has the specific objective of increasing
the number of public and private buildings within the Town protected from flooding.

Mitigation Activities and Priorities
Evaluation of Progress from 2005 Plan
In 2005, mitigation actions and priorities were identified. The attached list indicates each of the
high or very high strategies identified, along with responsible party, action taken, and/or current
status of progress.
• Purchase and install emergency generator at Town Corporation Yard for a new EOCthe Town had to replace emergency generator servicing Town Hall, current EOC and
Police Department after the flood of December 31, 2005 (DR 1628); the new generator
services all town buildings in the Town Hall / Town Council Chambers / Police
Department / Library complex; the Town is continuing to pursue funding for a new
emergency generator for the Corporation Yard. (INFR-a-8).
• Pursue funding for storm drain projects - still pursuing funding for local storm drain
projects, working with county and flood district staff on coordinated regional mitigation
projects for Corte Madera Creek flood issues, flood fee in place. (INFR-d-5)
• Enforce real estate disclosure of multi-hazards - ongoing project. (HSNG-a-1)
• Soft story building inventory - Town Building Official, completed first quarter, 2006
(HSNG-c-4)
• Soft story education and information campaign design assistance - Town Building
Official, ongoing project (HSNG-c-5 ,6&9)
• Encourage apartment and home owners to participate in home elevation programs Town Staff worked with 3 homeowners to successfully elevate their homes after the
Flood of December 31, 2005 (DR 1628). Further, homeowners and apartment building
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

owners are required to elevate if doing a substantial remodel- Planning, ongoing project.
(HSNG-h-8)
Soft story building inventory, Town Building Official, completed, first quarter 2006.
(ECON-c-4)
Soft story education and information campaign design assistance - Town Building
Official, ongoing project. (ECON-c-5,6&9)
Encourage business owners to participate in voluntary building elevation programs,
Planning & Building, ongoing, as staff time allows. Additionally, the Town has flood
gate designs and permitting process to encourage flood gate retrofits - Planning, ongoing
project. (ECON-f-7)
Police Department and Fire Station 19 earthquake and flood mitigation retrofit completed
after the Flood of December 31,2005 (DR 1628). (GOVT-a-1,2)
Protective gear training - Police and Fire - funding still being sought. (GOVT-b-6)
Maintain the local government's emergency operations center in a fully functional state
of readiness - funding still being sought for new EOC, Public Works Dept, ongoing.
(GOVT-b-10)
Recognize the need for multi-agency approach to mitigate flooding - regional planning
and funding ongoing since the Flood of December 31, 2005 (DR 1628), first projects in
neighboring jurisdiction (Town of Ross) underway - Town of San Anselmo, Flood Zone
Nine, ongoing project. (GOVT-c-3)
Offer CERT Training - ongoing, by Ross Valley Fire; in addition a short course "Get
Ready Marin" has been successfully introduced - Ross Valley Fire, ongoing. (EDUC-c3,4,5)
Enforce and/or comply with the hazardous materials requirements of the State of
California Certified Unified Program Agency (CUP A) - ongoing program by Ross
Valley Fire, (ENVI-a-11).
Establish Wildland-Urban Interface areas within Town limits and adopt additional code
requirements for Wildland-Urban Interface areas - Wildland-Urban Interface map and
code adopted 2008. (ECON-e-4, INFR-c4,c-5,c-6)

Future Mitigation Actions and Priorities
As a participant in the 2010 ABAG multi-jurisdictional planning process, the staff of Town of
San Anselmo helped in the development and review of the comprehensive list of mitigation
strategies in the overall multi-jurisdictional plan. The decision on priority was made based on a
variety of criteria, not simply on an economic cost-benefit analysis. These criteria include being
technically and administratively feasible, politically acceptable, socially appropriate, legal,
economically sound, and not harmful to the environment or our heritage. Representatives from
multiple departments then met on a regular basis to review progress on the Town's 2005
strategies, to identify and prioritize additional mitigation strategies to update the list.

These draft priorities were submitted the Town Manager for review. The draft priorities will be
provided to the Town Council for adoption pending approval of this LHMP by FEMA.
The Town planning team also prioritized specific mitigation tasks for the next 5 years. This list
includes implementation process, funding strategy, responsible agency, and approximate time
frame.
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•
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The Town is participating in the Ross Valley Watershed group, which is how priorities
were set for flooding hazard mitigation. A successful local election has created a flood
fee generating revenues to fund watershed wide flood mitigation projects through the
local flood control district. A hydrologic study has been completed that encompasses the
entire Ross Valley watershed in order to determine the effects of potential flood
mitigation projects. Federal grant applications have been submitted by the Town to
rebuild 4 bridges. Preliminary planning / study is ongoing regarding the creation of a
detention basin in Memorial Park. The Town is studying the possible effects of removal
of building bridges with willing property owners - Town of San Anselmo and Flood
Zone Nine, local flood fee, state and federal grants, 10 -15 years. (GOVT-d-3)
As new flood-control projects are completed, request that FEMA revise its floodinsurance rate maps and digital Geographic Information System (GIS) data to reflect
flood risks as accurately as possible - ongoing project, Planning and Building Dept.
(GOVT-d-4). The high priority for this mitigation task is based on town resident input at
NFIP flood map update information meetings held in the town.
Enforce and/or comply with the hazardous materials requirements of the State of
California Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA) - Ross Valley Fire Department,
ongoing project. (ENVI-a-9)
Obtain a new emergency generator for the Town Corporation Yard - Public Works
Department, ongoing project. (INFR-a-8) This task received a high priority based on
input from the Town's Director of Public Works and Emergency Managers. There is a .
demonstrated need to provide emergency power for the Town's Corporation Yard where
much of the Town's emergency response will come from in any emergency situation.
Seek grant funding for vegetation removal along roadways and roadside collection!
chipping of hazardous vegetation within the Wildland-Urban Interface. (ECON-e-6,j-9)
Ross Valley Fire to work with other Marin County Fire agencies and Marin Municipal
Water District to review and update MMWD Fireflow Master Plan to improve the water
. distribution system. (INFR-c-2)

On-Going Mitigation Strategy Programs
The Town has many on-going mitigation programs that help create a more disaster-resistant
region. The following list highlights those programs identified as Existing Programs in the
mitigation strategy spreadsheet. Others are on-going programs that are currently underfunded. It
is the County's priority to find additional funding to sustain these on-going programs over time.

•
•
•

•
•

Continued development of interoperable communications for first responders from cities,
counties, special districts, state, and federal agencies. (GOVT -c-7);
Maintain and update the Town' s Standardized Emergency Management System Plan
. (GOVT-c-12);
Participation in general mutual-aid agreements and agreements with adjoining
jurisdictions for cooperative response to fires, floods, earthquakes, and other disasters
(GOVT-c-13);
Participation in FEMA's National Flood Insurance Program (GOVT-d-5)
Continue to sponsor the formation and training of Community Emergency Response
Teams (CERT) and Get Ready Marin through partnerships with local businesses (GOVTc-3 , ECON-J' -5 , HWNG-k-6)',
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•

•

•
•

Incorporate FEMA guidelines and suggested activities into local government plans and
procedures for managing flood hazards (LAND-c-2);
Increase efforts to reduce landslides and erosion in existing and future development
through continuing education of design professionals on mitigation strategies (HSNG-i2, ECON-g-2);
Continue to repair and make structural improvements to storm drains, pipelines, and/or
channels to enable them to perform to their design capacity in handling water flows as
part of regular maintenance activities (INFR-d-6, INFR-d-7)
Ross Valley Fire to continue annual defensible space and resale inspections within the
Wildland-Urban Interface. (ECON-,e-l,e-6, INFR-c-3 )
Continue enforcement of State and local Building Code and Fire Code ordinances as they
apply to new development and remodels within the Wildland-Urban Interface. (ECON-e1, INFR-c-4 " c-5 c-6)

Incorporation into Existing Planning Mechanisms
The Town of San Anselmo has a Conservation Element in its General Plan that includes a
discussion of fire, earthquake, flooding, and landslide hazards. This Local Hazard Mitigation
Plan can be incorporated into the Conservation Element of the General Plan. In addition, the
Town enforces the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), which,
since 1988, requires mitigation for identified natural hazards. The Town. as used these preexisting programs as a basis for identifying gaps that may lead to disaster vulnerabilities in order
to work on ways to address these risks through mitigation.

Plan Update Process
As required Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000, the Town of San Anselmo will update this plan
annex at least once every five years, by participating in a multi-agency effort with ABAG and
other agencies to develop a multi-jurisdictional plan.
The Town of San Anselmo will ensure that monitoring of this Annex will occur. The plan will
be monitored on an on-going basis by Co-Emergency Manger Providenza. Major disasters
affecting our Town, legal changes, notices from ABAG as the lead agency in this process, and
other triggers will also be used. Finally, the Annex will be a discussion item on the agenda of
the staff meeting of Department heads at least once a year in April. At that meeting, the
department heads will focus on evaluating the Annex in light of technological and political
changes during the past year or other significant events. The Department heads will be
responsible for determining if the plan should be updated.
The Town is committed to reviewing and updating this plan annex at least once every five years,
as required by the Disaster Mitigation Act of2000. The Police Department will contact ABAG
four years after this plan is approved to ensure that ABAG plans to undertake the plan update
process. If so, the County again plans to participate in the multi-jurisdictional plan. If ABAG is
unwilling or unable to act as the lead agency in the multi-jurisdictional effort, other agencies will
be contacted, including the County's Office of Emergency Services. Counties should then work
together to identify another regional forum for developing a multi-jurisdictional plan.
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The public will continue to be involved whenever the plan is updated and as appropriate during
the monitoring and evaluation process. Prior to adoption of updates, the Town will provide the
opportunity for the public to comment on the updates. A public notice will be posted prior to the
meeting to announce the comment period and meeting logistics. The public will continue to be
involved in the three bodies described in the Public Meetings section, above: the Town of San
Anselmo Flood Committee, the Town of San Anselmo Disaster Council, and the Ross Valley
Watershed group, as well as the lead agency for flood mitigation, Flood Zone 9. Active public
participation in the planning process and support for flood mitigation projects continues to be the
norm and the future goal. Public participation has driving the mitigation planning process for
half a dozen years since the Winter Storm of 2005 (DR1628). Active participation is required to
sustain the process for the anticipated 10-15 additional years it will take to complete the flood
mitigation work that is presently envisioned.

Mitigation Plan Point of Contact
Name: James Providenza
Title: Police Captain
Mailing Address: 525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960
Telephone: 415-258-4607
Email: jprovidenza@sananselmopd.org

Alternate Point of Contact
Name: Debra Stutsman
Title: Town Manager
Mailing Address: 525 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960
Telephone: 415-258-4626
Email: dstutsman@townofsananselmo.org
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

x
ntrastructure operators subject to damage in
disasters or security threats, including fuel
and facilities owned outside of the Bay Area
can impact service delivery within the region .
- Infrastructure agencies, departments, and
are those that operate transportation and
facilities and networks.
a-2

la-2

owner, comply with State of California and
lquirements to assess the vulnerability of
damage from earthquakes, seiches,
Ilandslides, liquefaction, or security threats.

FL
SEC

x

EQ
LS

FL
SEC

a-3

la-3
I"r",,;rl"r~

the cooperation of utility system
and cities, counties, and special districts,
to develop strong and effective
strategies for infrastructure systems and

EQ
LS
WF

FL
DR

SEC

a-4

la-4

replace critical lifeline infrastructure
and/or their backup facilities that are shown
be vulnerable to damage in natural disasters.

IEQ
LS

x

WF

FL
SEC
a-5

a-5

rage efforts of other (lifeline
agencies as they plan for and
financing for seismic retrofits and other
mitigation strategies. (For example, a city
a resolution in support of a transit
retrofit program .)

EQ
LS
WF

FL
DR

SEC
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
priority) , Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY if not
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

restoration of water and wastewater
h stockpiling of shoring materials,
It.. mnnr"ry pumps, surface pipelines, portable
and other supplies, such as those
through the Water !Wastewater Agency
Kesoonse Network (WARN) . Communicate that
local governments and critical facility

FL
DR

SEC

EQ
as USGS, universities, or Pacific
LS
Il::artnouake Engineering Research Center-PEER) WF
res to further strengthen transportation ,
FL
, sewer, and power systems so that they are
less vulnerable to damage in disasters.
DR

SEC
Pre-position emergency power generation capacity
(or have rental/lease agreements for these
10"n"r"lor,,\ in critical buildings of cities, counties,
districts to maintain continuity of
Inf"l\/~rnmc.nt

and services.

EQ
LS

Public Works /
Police

$50,000 grant funding required ,

Public Works

In place at major intersections.

WF

FL

x
FL
SEC

EQ
LS

WF

FL
SEC
likelihood that power interruptions will
lifeline utility systems or
by ensuring that they have
laaequate back-up power.

part of new EOC , no current
ng source

Ross Valley Fire
Department

EQ
LS

WF

FL
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
program) , Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
under funded, Very
Completion (if study), WHY if not
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Encourage replacing above ground electric and
phone wires and other structures with underground
facilities, and use the planning-approval process to
ensure that all new phone and electrical utility lines
are installed underground.

&

nmunlcatlon between
Emergency Management Agency (CaIEMA) ,
FEMA, and utilities related to emergencies OCCllrnnnl.
outside of the Bay Area that can affect service
delivery in the region.

5

Ensure that transit operators, private ambulance
companies, cities, and/or counties have
mechanisms in place for medical transport during
and after disasters that take into consideration the
potential for reduced capabilities of roads following
same disasters.

Recognize that heat emergencies produce the
need for non-medical transport of people to
centers by ensuring that (1) transit
Innerators have plans for non-medical transport
people during and after such emergencies
including the use of paratransit and (2) cities,
Icounties, and transit agencies have developed
to communicate the plan to the public.
Effectively utilize the Regional Transportation
Management Center (TMC) in Oakland , the staffing
of which is provided by Caltrans, the CHP and MTC.
TMC is designed to maximize safety and
IOffi,,;on,,'1 throughout the highway system . It
the Emergency Resource Center (ERC)
was created specifically for primary planning
procedural disaster management.
RESPONSIBLE AGENCY: MTC only.

EO
LS
F

ILSEO
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency or Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Department (Required
program). Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program .
Possible Funding Agency (if high
Existing Program
priority). Estimated Date of
under funded . Very
Completion (if study) . WHY if not
High. High . or Under same as regional priority. OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

----

Develop (with the participation of paratransit
providers, emergency responders, and public
health professionals) plans and procedures for
parasit system response and recovery from

with other critical infrastructure
to establish plans for delivery of water
nd wastewater treatment chemicals .

Establish plans for delivery of fuel to critical
infrastructure providers.

an infrastructure operator, designate a backup Emergency Operations Center with
redundant communications systems.

scientific studies of the
Delta and policy decisions related to the
Innn-tprm disaster resistance of that Delta
to ensure that decisions are made based
comDrehensive analysis and in a

the funding and retrofit of seismicallycity- and county-owned bridges and road
by working with Caltrans and other

IEO

x

EO

EO

EO
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

determined to be structurally deficient, including
levees, dams, reservoirs and tanks.
Install portable facilities (such as hoses, pumps,
emergency generators, or other equipment) to allow
pipelines to bypass failure zones such as fault
rupture areas, areas of liquefaction, and other
ground failure areas (using a priority scheme if
funds are not available for installation at all needed

IEO

Install earthquake-resistant connections when pipes
enter and exit bridges and work with bridge
to encourage retrofit of these structures.

IEO

as well as other regulations (such as state
requirements for fault, landslide, and liquefaction
investigations in particular mapped areas) when
constructing or significantly remodeling
facilities.
Clarify to workers in critical facilities and emergency
personnel , as well as to elected officials and the
public, the extent to which the facilities are expected
to perform only at a life safety level (allowing for the
safe evacuation of personnel) or are expected to
remain functional following an earthquake.
transportation "system"
across the Bay for use in the event of major
earthquakes. Implementation of such a system
could prove extremely useful in the event of
structural failure of either the road-bridge systems
BART and might serve as an adjunct to existing
transportation system elements in the movement of
large numbers of people and/or goods.

IEO

x

IEO

Staff Time

x
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
Hig h, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

space vegetation prog ram thatlWF
the cleari ng or thinn ing of (a) non-fi re
vegetation within 30 feet of access and
roads and routes to critical facilities, or
non-native species (such as eucalyptus and
not necessarily oaks) within 30 feet of
and evacuation roads and routes to critical

..

WF

c-5

Ic-5

IFor new development, enforce minimum road

c-6

Ic-6

I Reauire that development in high fire hazard areas IWF
equate access roads (with width and
arance that meet the minimum standards
Fire Code or relevant local ordinance) , onsite
systems, evacuation signage, and fire

IWF

IX

Ix

IFL

procedures for performing a watershed
IFL
to examine the impact of development on
potential downstream, including
outside of the jurisdiction of proposed

j

1

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Program

IRoss Valley Fire

IExisting Program

-1

t

tRosS Valley Fire

~xisting Program

I Department

[Ross Valley Fire
Department

rI

I Ross Valley Fire
Department
I

L _~

1-

Program

Department

tx

1

watershed analysis of runoff and
systems to predict areas of insufficient
in the storm drai n and natural creek

-

Ross Valley Fire
Department

fx

I

T

k 1---+
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Existing Program

I

1

1

Existing Program

L

Ross Valley Fire
Department
Ross Valley Fire
DepartmeQt

Existing Prog ram
Existing Program

'IFlood Zone 9 / Ross Existing Program

IFlood Zone 9/ Ross IExisting Program

Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Department (Required
program), Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program ,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

a watershed analysis at least once every
years unless there is a major development in
watershed or a major change in the Land
Element of the General Plan of the cities or

Zone 9 / Ross IExisting Program

FL

Public Works

FL

Public Works

FL
to storm drains, pipelines, and/or
enable them to perform to their design
handling water flows as part of regular
activities. (This strategy has the
benefit of addressing fuel, chemical,
cleaning product issues.)

I

FL
FL

d-9

Id-9

and locations for various
bank protection strategies, including
) an assessment of banks to inventory
appear prone to failure, (2) bank
stabilization , including installation of rip rap, or
whatever regulatory agencies allow (3) stream
management using dredging, and (4)
of out-of-date coffer dams in rivers and

IFL

IX

r~

IPublic Works

-~

x

l

-1- -i

Public Works

IPublic Works and
Building Official

Public Works

I
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program) . Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
priority). Estimated Date of
Completion (if study) , WHY if not
under funded . Very
High , High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

reservoir sediment or reed removal as one
to increase storage for both flood control and

9 I Ross IExisting Program

x

FL

x
x

x
Public Works

FL

developed by EPA for asset
management, inventory existing assets, the
condition of those assets, and improvements
protect and maintain those assets.
this information in a Geographic
information System (GIS) and use it to select
locations for creek monitoring gauges.

Public Works &
Ross Valley Fire
Department

x

FL

I
I
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (~ existing
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (~high
if Existing Program,
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study) , WHY if not
under funded, Very
same
as regional priority, OR Other
High, High, or Under
Comments
Study)
_ _ _ __

Specific Mitigation Strategy

....... -ILL.I

Include "areas subject to ground failure" in the list of
criteria used for determining a replacement
schedule (along with importance, age, type of
construction material , size, condition , and
maintenance or repair history) for pipelines.

ILS

ILS
Establish requirements in zoning ordinances to
address hillside development constraints in areas of
steep slopes that are likely to lead to excessive road
maintenance or where roads will be difficult to
maintain during winter storms due to landsliding.
that critical buildings owned or leased by
special districts or private utility companies
participate in a program similar to San Francisco's
Building Occupancy Resumption Program (BORP) .
The BORP program permits owners of buildings to
hire qualified engineers to create facility-specific
post-disaster inspection plans and allows these
engineers to become automatically deputized as
City/County inspectors for these buildings in the
event of an earthquake or other disaster. This
program allows rapid reoccupancy of the buildings.
Note - A qualified (deleted structural) engineer is a
California licensed engineer with relevant
experience.

Provide materials to the public related to planning
for power outages.

Provide materials to the public related to family and
personal planning for delays due to traffic or road
closures, or due to transit system disruption
by disasters.

x

f--.----

nning

X

EO
LS
F

X

FL
SEC

-

IEO
LS

Administration

X

F

FL
SEC
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Infrastructure Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program,
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

----

g-4

Ig-4

g-5

Ig-5

1Facilitate and/or coordinate the distribution of
IEQ
preparedness or mitigation materials
are prepared by others, such as by making the
of the internet or other electronic means, or FL
materials on community access channels or
city or utility newsletters, as appropriate.
DR
SEC

x

Public Works

Limitted by staff time available

Ix

IPublic Works

ILimitted by staff time available

I

formation and training of Community
Response Teams (CERT) for the
of your agency. [Note - these
go by a variety of names in various cities
areas.]

distribute culturally appropriate
to disaster mitigation and
such as those on the
larenow.org website related to
issues.

I~ ~
IS

EQ
LS

WI

1

r

Ross Valley Fire
Department

IRoss Valley Fire
Department

FL

DR
SEC
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ICERT and Get Ready Marin

Health Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program) , Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of Completion
under funded , Very
study), WHY if not same as
High, High, or Under
regional priority, OR Other
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

yourcommun
to formalize arrangements with structural
ineers to report to the hospital, assess damage,
determine if the buildings can be reoccupied .
program should be similar to San Francisco's
Occupancy Resumption Program (BORP)
owners of buildings to hire qualified
engineers to create building-specific postinspection plans and allows these
to become automatically deputized as
iMnpf'i",<: for these buildings in the event of an
or other disaster. OSHPD, rather than
building departments, has the authority
lity for the structural integrity of
structures. RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES:

f -- - - + - - - - j - - - f - - -f::-- - + - - + - - - - - - - j - - - - -

care facilities are adequately
lEO
to care for victims with respiratory
WF
problems related to smoke and/or particulate matter SEC
inhalation. RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Cities,
counti ..". county health departments, and

I

care facilities have the capacity lEO
air and be self-contained .
WF
IK~::>I"UN::>I~L~ AGENCIES : Cities, counties,
SEC
health departments, and hospitals
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Health Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of Completion
under funded, Very
study), WHY if not same as
High, High, or Under
regional priority, OR Other
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

hospitals and other major health care
auxiliary water and power sources.
SPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Cities, counties,

I

a need for them arise following a
FL
I<:ClmmLlnicaOle disease epidemic. Isolation
SEC
varies from a section of the hospital for
"nmmllni""hl" diseases to the entire

printed
as developed by FEMA, the American Red
and others, including non-profit
10rganizationS ), conduct workshops, and/or provide
encouraging employees of these critical
facilities to have family disaster plans
t mitigation activities in their own homes.
IRESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Cities, counties,
health departments, and hospitals

operators to develop
plans. RESPONSIBLE
Cities, counties, and county health

facility operators to create,
continue partnerships with local
develop response and business
for recovery. RESPONSIBLE
Cities, counties, and county health

locations for the distribution of antibiotics
numbers of people should the need arise,
to be included in each county's
Stockpile Plan . RESPONSIBLE
IAGENCIES: County Health Departments

20f4

Health Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of Completion
under funded , Very
study), WHY if not same as
High, High, or Under
regional priority, OR Other
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Ensure that you know the Metropolitan Medical
Response System (MMRS) cities in your area.
Fremont, Oakland , San Francisco, and San Jose
(plus Sacramento and Stockton) are the MMRS
cities in or near the Bay Area. MMRS cities are
provided with add itional federal funds for organizing ,
equipping , and training groups of local fire, rescue,
medical , and other emergency management
personnel to respond to a mass casualty event.
(The coordination among public health, medical,
I"mp.rgency management, coroner, EMS, fire, and
pnfnr"p.ment is a model for all cities and
RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Cities,
counties, county health departments, and
hospitals
c-3

I Know that National Disaster Medical
(NOMS) uniformed or non-uniformed personnel are
one-to-four hours of your community. These
resources include veterinary, mortuary, and
personnel. Teams in or near the Bay Area
headquartered in the cities of Santa Clara
Sacramento. RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES :

x

for hazmat related-issues due to a natural
technological disaster. Hazmat teams should
utilize the State of California Department of Health
Services laboratory in Richmond for confirmation of
biological agents and Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory or Sandia (both in Livermore) for
confirmation of radiological agents.
RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: Cities, counties,
county health departments, and hospitals.

x

Create discussion forums for food and health
personnel (including, for example, medical
professionals, veterinarians, and plant pathologists)
develop safety, security, and response strategies
food supply contamination (at the source, in
processing facilities, in distribution centers, and
in grocery stores). RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES:
County environmental health departments

x
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Health Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program) , Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority) ,
Existing Program
Estimated Date of Completion
under funded, Very
study), WHY if not same as
High, High, or Under
regional priority, OR Other
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

health continuity
is coordinated among county
WF FL
Idepartments, (including Public Health and
SEC
Emergency Services), private sector mental health
lorganizations, professional associations, and
national and community-based non-profit agencies
involved in supporting community mental health
First, such planning should ensure that
ity exists to provide both immediate onhealth support at facilities such as
centers, emergency shelters, and local
lassistance centers, as well as to coordinate onhealth support during the long-term
process. Second , this planning should
mental health providers, in collaboration
county agencies responsible for providing
formation, are prepared to provide
Iconsistent post-disaster stress and other mental
to the public impacted by the

I\OUp"cale information to c-2)

I (duplicate information to c-3)
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
program). Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program .
priority). Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study) . WHY if not
under funded, Very
High . High . or Under same as regional priority. OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Planning & Building IExisting Program

Assist in ensuring adequate hazard disclosure by
working with real estate agents to improve
enforcement of real estate disclosure requirements
residential properties with regard to seven
official natural hazard zones: 1) Special Flood
Hazard Areas (designated by FEMA), 2) Areas of
Potential Flooding from dam failure inundation,
3) Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones, 4)
Wildland Fire Zones, 5) Earthquake Fault Zones
(designated under the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake
Fault Zoning Act), and the 6) Liquefaction and
Landslide Hazard Zones (designated under the
Seismic Hazard Mapping Act).

a-2

x

ICreate incentives for private owners of historic or
architecturally significant residential buildings to
undertake mitigation to levels that will minimize the
likelihood that these buildings will need to be
demolished after a disaster. particularly if those
alterations conform to the federal Secretary of the
Interior's Guidelines for Rehabilitation.

Department

Develop a plan for interim housing for those
Was IdisPlaced by working with the Regional
~~~ Catastrophic ~lanning.Grant Progr~m (CPGP)
that funded thiS effort In 2009. (EStimated
completion is 2011 .)

Department
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program) , Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

1059, adopted

or recommend adoption of a retrofit standard
standard plan sets and construction
for voluntary bolting of homes to their
foundations and bracing of outside walls of crawl
spaces ("cripple" walls) , such as Plan Set A
developed by a committee representing the East
Bay-Peninsula-Monterey Chapters of the
International Code Council (ICC) , California Building
Officials (CALBO) , the Structural Engineers
Association of Northern California (SEAONC) , the
Northern California Chapter of the Earthquake
Engineering Research Institute (EERI-NC) , and
Earthquake Program .
Public Works I
Building Official

Building Official

Public Works I
Building Official

x

x

x

or workshops for
homeowners in your community, or help promote
utilization of subregional workshops in the
South Bay, East Bay, Peninsula, and North Bay
as such workshops become available through
outreach using existing community education
programs.
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Department (Required
program). Estimated Cost and
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program.
Existing Program
priority). Estimated Date of
under funded. Very
Completion (if study). WHY if not
High. High. or Under same as regional priority. OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

--+---

Establish tool-lending libraries with common tools
needed for retrofitting for use by homeowners with

of single-family homes to retrofit if those
comply with Plan Set A or IESC 2006 in
to that provided by existing state law
law that makes such retrofits exempt from
increases in property taxes.

soft-story inventory to require private
to inform all existing tenants (and
prospective tenants prior to signing a lease
"nr""m"ntl that they may live in this type of

I EQ

I

soft-story inventory to require private
to inform all existing and prospective
that they may need to be prepared to live
Ielsewhere following an earthquake if the building
and adopt appropriate
nrn""rlllr,,1 and land use incentives (such as

for private owners of soft-story
facilitate retrofit such as those
ItI"scrilJed by ABAG (see
'p://Quake.abaq.ca.Qov/fixit) .
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
program), Estimated Cost and
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
priority) , Estimated Date of
under funded, Very
Completion (if study), WHY if not
High, High , or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

x

~rlrl,,,oses

of unreinforced masonry buildings
private property owners that they own
of hazardous structure.
retrofitting of privately-owned
unreinforced masonry structures that have not been
retrofitted , for example, by (a) actively working with
to obtain structural analyses of their
ildings , (b) helping owners obtain retrofit funding ,
adopting a mandatory versus voluntary, retrofit
, andlor (d) applying penalties to owners
inadequate efforts to upgrade these

private owners to inform all existing
(and prospective tenants prior to signing a
agreement) that they live in an unreinforced
Im" .. nnnJ building and the standard to which it may
by State law, require private owners to
existing tenants that they may need to be
to live elsewhere following an earthquake
building has been retrofitted , because it
been retrofitted to a life-safety
, not to a standard that will allow
major earthquakes.
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Public Works 1
Building Official

Project complete, 2004 , see
Report to Seismic Safety
Commision 8/13/2004

Works 1
Building Official

2004 , see
Report to Seismic Safety
Commision 8/13/2004

Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
program) , Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program ,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

No mobile homes in Town

non-ductile concrete, tilt-up concrete
IEO
converted lofts), and other privatelypotentially structurally vulnerable residential

None known at this time.

Planning & Building
Department

the 2009 International Existing Building Code lEO
latest applicable standard for the design of
or mandatory retrofit of privately-owned
ically vulnerable buildings.
or more of the following strategies as
IEO
lin"pntivP" to encourage retrofitting of privately<mically vulnerable residential buildings:
or reductions of permit fees, (b) below(c) local tax breaks, (d) grants to
cost of retrofitting or of a structural
land use (such as parking
Ir"nllir"m"nt waivers) and procedural incentives ,

Planning

Public
Planning

x

Ross Valley Fire
Department

x

Ross Valley Fire
Department

I

threatened communities or in areas exposed to
tn-pxtrpmp fire threat through improving engineering
vegetation management for mitigation ,
I ~nDropriate code enforcement, and public education
defensible space mitigation strategies.
education on defensible space and a
I"nmnrphpn.ivp rlpfpn.ihlp space ordinance to a
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Department (Required
program) , Estimated Cost and
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
priority), Estimated Date of
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specifi c Mitigation Strategy

fire-threatened commun ities or in areas exposed to
high-to-extreme fire threat be constructed of firebuilding materials (including roofing and
and incorporate fire-resistant design
(such as minimal use of eaves , internal
and open first floors) to increase structural
I~"rviv"hil ity and reduce ignitability. Note - See
Fire Prevention Field Guide for Mitigation
Wildfires at http://osfm .fire.ca .gov/structural.html.

l

"model" properties showing
and structural survivability in
Inpinhhmhnrvk that are wildland-urban-interface fi

Ross Valley Fire
Department

, evacuation , and emergency
when reviewing proposals to add
or additional residential units in
nrl_lIrh"n_intprf"r.p fire-threatened

Ross Valley Fire
Department

-+- -

to enforce provisions of the
Building and Fire Codes and other local
require the installation of smoke
detectors and fire-extinguishing systems on
existing residential buildings by making
indallation a condition of (a) finalizing a permit for
work valued at over a fixed amount and/or (b)
any build ing over 75 feet in height, and/or (b) as
condition for the transfer of property.

Public Works /
Building Official

I

-I Rnc:c: \/:;)IIQ\I l=irQ

re a reliable source
suppression in rural -residential areas through the
"nnoerative efforts of water districts, fire districts,
residents.

I

tReolacement needed as soon as fund ing
Scenic

Avenue.
Femwood Drive
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program) , Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority), Estimated Date of
EXisting Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Expand vegetation management programs in
wildland-urban- interface fire-threatened
communities or in areas exposed to high-to-extreme
fire threat to more effectively manage the fuel load
through roadside collection and chipping ,
mechanical fuel reduction equipment, selected
harvesting , use of goats or other organic methods
fuel reduction , and selected use of controlled

Department

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Ross Valley Fire
Department

ensure adequate plans are developed for
lappropriate access and evacuation in wildlandurban-interface fire-threatened communities or in
areas exposed to high-to-extreme fire threat. For
example, in some areas, additional roads can be
and in other areas, the communities will
need to focus on early warning and evacuation
because additional roads are not feasible.

Ross Valley Fire
Department

g-12Ig-1 3 IRequire fire sprinklers in new homes located more
than 1.5 miles or a 5-minute response time from a
fire station or in an identified high hazard wildland-

Department
Ross Valley Fire
Department

x

Valley Fire
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
program) . Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
Existing Program
priority). Estimated Date of
under funded. Very
Completion (if study), WHY if not
High. High. or Under same as regional priority. OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Ross Valley Fire
Department

the non-native species should be
removed first. Other options would be to use
structural mitigation, rather than vegetation
m"""n<'m,,"t in the most sensitive areas.

I

Ross Valley Fire
Department

mechanism to require the bracing of water
fiexible couplings on gas appliances,
specified under "b . Single-family homes
IVlJlnf>rable to earthquakes" above) the bolting of
to their foundations and strengthening of
walls to reduce fire ignitions due to

the State Fire Marshall,
Commission , Pacific Earthquake
IEngineering Research Center (PEER) , and other
and manage gas-related fire risks
residential or mixed use buildings that
collapse and occupant entrapment
I,..nn"id"nl with the natural gas safety
dations of Seismic Safety Commission
SSC-02-03 . Note - See

x

Insurance companies to create a
Ipublic/private partnership to give a discount on
i"<:lIrance premiums to "Forester Certified"
landscaping and fire-resistant
Im"tt>ri"l .. on private property.

fiood risk, thereby reducing the cost of
IFL
to private property owners, work to
for the highest-feasible rating under the
IcnmmlJnitv Rating System of the National Flood

Town is built out, rates set

against the I FL

is built out
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
program), Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program ,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study) , WHY if not
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

/ Bldg

Ensure that new private development pays its fair
share of improvements to the storm drainage
system necessary to accommodate increased flows
from the development, or does not increase runoff
by draining water to pervious areas or detention
h-4 I h-4

I Provide sandbags and plastic sheeting to residents
in anticipation of rainstorms, and deliver those
materials to vulnerable populations upon request.

Public Works / PD / IExisting program
FD

h-5 I h-5

I Provide public information on locations for obtaining
sandbags and/or deliver those sandbags to those
various locations throughout a city and/or county
prior to and/or during the rainy season .

Police Department

h-6 I h-6

IApply floodplain management regulations for
private development in the floodplain and floodway.

x
x

h-7 Ih-7 IEnsure that new subdivisions are designed to
reduce or eliminate flood damage by requiring lots
and rights-of-way be laid out for the provision of
lapproved sewer and drainage facilities , providing
site detention facilities whenever practicable.
h-8 Ih-8 I Encourage home and apartment owners to
participate in home elevation programs within flood
opportunities become available,
home and apartment owners to
n"rti"in"tp in acquisition and relocation programs

IFL

I-n"nllr"ge owners of properties in a floodplain to
purchasing flood insurance. For example,
out that most homeowners' insurance policies
not cover a property for flood damage.

IFL

_
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
Completion (if study), WHY if not
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

future development by improving
nnrnnri"te code enforcement and use of applicable
for private property, such as those
in the California Building Code , California
Geological SUNey Special Report 117 - Guidelines
Evaluating and Mitigating Seismic Hazards in
California, American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE) report Recommended Procedures for
I/mplementation of DMG Special Publication 117:
Guidelines for Analyzing and Mitigating Landslide
California, and the California Board for
Geologists and Geophysicists Guidelines for
IEngineering Geologic Reports. Such standards
excavation , fill placement, cut-fill
Itr"n~itinn~ slope stability, drainage and erosion
setbacks, expansive soils, collapsible
environmental issues, geological and
geotechnical investigations, grading plans and
,;n""ifir.ations, protection of adjacent properties, and
and permit issuance.

I

I

Public Works
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program ,
priority), Estimated Date of
Existing Program
under funded, Very
Completion (if study) , WHY if not
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

x

enforce a repair and reconstruction
to ensure that damaged buildings are
an appropriate and timely manner and
retrofitted concurrently. This repair and
r" ..nnstruction ordinance should apply to all
and private buildings, and also apply to
of all damage, regardless of cause. See
Ihttp://quake.abag .ca.gov/recovery/info-repair-

Planning and
Building

I

x

Public Works

information to residents of your community
availability of interactive hazard maps
'ng your community on ABAG 's web site.

printed materials, utilize existing materials
as developed by FEMA and the American
Cross) , conduct workshops, and/or provide
encouraging residents to have family
plans that include drop-cover-hold
drills, fire and storm evacuation
Iprocedures, and shelter-in-place emergency

including elevation of appliances above
flood levels, use of fire-resistant roofing
ble space in high wildfire threat and
Iwilrlfirp-urban-interface areas, structural retrofitting
ues for older homes, and use of intelligent
ing practices through workshops, publications,
media announcements and events.
eaucatlon campaign on the cost,
benefits of earthquake, flood , and other
insurance as compared to mitigation.
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Public
Building Official

me allows

Public Works I
Building Official

staff time allows

Public Works I
Building Official

staff time allows

Housing Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Department (Required
program), Estimated Cost and
Possible Funding Agency (if high
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
priority) , Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY if not
High, High, or Under same as regional priority, OR Other
Study)
Comments

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Public Works /
Building Official

fighting technique session based on
1r."lifnrnia Department of Water Resources training
list of available public training classes offered
the neighborhood watch block captain and
programs outlined in the Citizen Corps
ram guide.

staff time allows

Ross Valley Fire
Department

CERTand
Ready Marin
programs ongoing .

Ross Valley Fire
Department

CERT and Get Ready Marin
programs ongoing .

Police Department

INo staff time available.

x

Assist residents in the development of defensible
space through the use of, for example, "tool
for weed abatement tools, roadside
I.-nll".-linn and/or chipping services (for brush,
tree branches) in wildland-urbanfire-threatened communities or in areas
exposed to high-to-extreme fire threat.
Train homeowners to locate and shut
if they smell or hear gas leaking.

Develop a program to provide at-cost NOAA
weather radios to residents of flood hazard areas
request them , with priority to neighborhood
captains and others trained in their use.

or funds available.
Department

x

use of the materials on the ABAG web site at
http://quake.abag .ca .govlfixit and other web sites to
increase residential mitigation activities related to
earthquakes. (ABAG plans to continue to improve
the quality of those materials over time.)
k-131 k-14 I Develop a "Maintain-a-Drain" campaign, similar to
that of the City of Oakland , encouraging private
businesses and residents to keep storm drains in

Public Works / Town INo staff time or funds available.
Hall

Public Works / Town
Hall
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Housing Mitigation Strategies
Ordinance or Resolution # (if existing
Responsible Agency
program), Estimated Cost and
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Possible Funding Agency (if high
priority) , Estimated Date of
Existing Program
under funded , Very
Completion (if study) , WHY if nol
High, High , or Under same as regional priorily, OR Other
Comments
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Encourage the formation of a community- and
neighborhood-based approach to wildfire education
and action through local Fire Safe Councils and the
Fire Wise Program . This effort is important
because grant funds are currently available to
costs of specific council-supported

x

appropriate materials related to disaster
and preparedness to residents.
APpropriate materials are (1) culturally
annrnnriah> and (2) suitable for special needs
For example, such materials are
lavailable on the htto:llwww.preparenow.org

I

REVERSE 911 in GOVT c-14 .
..,

~

Ik-11

..,

Q;
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency v,
..
Department (Required eXisting program) , Estimatedl
if Existing Program,
Cost and Possible Funding
Existing Program
Agency (if high priority),

Specific Mitigation Strategy
'" v

'"

V)

ECON _ a _ Multi-Hazard

,~

..

under funded, Very
W

W:::J

- ' UJ

0

c:

.J...

""

-'

.c..c..c.

Assist in ensuring adequate hazard disclosure by
working with real estate agents to improve
enforcement of real estate disclosure requirements
commercial and industrial properties with
regard to seven official natural hazard zones: 1)
Special Flood Hazard Areas (designated by
FEMA), 2) Areas of Potential Flooding from dam
re inundation, 3) Very High Fire Hazard
Severity Zones, 4) Wildland Fire Zones, 5)
Earthquake Fault Zones (designated under the
IAlauist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act), and
Liquefaction and Landslide Hazard Zones
(designated under the Seismic Hazard Mapping

.c. u

Estimated Date of

High, High,
or Under Completion
study) , priority,
WHY
Study)
not same as(ifregional
OR Other Comments
Planning

x

Create incentives for private owners of historic or
architecturally significant commercial and
industrial buildings to undertake mitigation to levels
that will minimize the likelihood that these buildings
will need to be demolished after a disaster,
particularly if those alterations conform to the
Secretary of the Interior's Guidelines for

Public Works I
Building Official

_
International
Existing Building Code or the latest applicable
standard for the design of voluntary or mandatory
soft-story building retrofits for use in city/county
building department regulations. In addition ,
use of changes to that standard
recommended by SEAOC for the 2012 IEBC.

b-4 Ib-4

f---

-t

I - -

I ---I---+-Building Official

Work to educate bUilding owners, local government
staff, engineers, and contractors on privatelysoft-story retrofit procedures and incentives
using materials such as those developed by ABAG
and the City of San Jose (see
http://quake.abag.ca.gov/eqhouse.html .)

Public Works I
Building Official

IConduct an inventory of privately-owned existing
suspected soft-story commercial or industrial
structures as a first step in establishing voluntary
mandatory programs for retrofitting these

Public Works I
Building Official
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to
undertake

Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Public Works /
Building Official

soft-story inventory to require private
to inform all existing tenants (and
prospective tenants prior to signing a lease
~n'''''m''nl\ that they may work in this type of

I

soft-story inventory to require private
to inform all existing and prospective
that they may need to be prepared to work
I"I""wh",,, following an earthquake if the building

x
EO

lEO
Explore development of State
or legislation to require or encourage
owners of soft-story structures to strengthen
Public Works /
Building Official

EO
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Works /
ing Official

retrofitting of privately-owned
I EQ
unreinforced masonry structures that have not been
retrofitted , for example, by (a) actively working with
to obtain structural analyses of their
buildings, (b) helping owners obtain retrofit funding ,
(c) adopting a mandatory (rather than voluntary)
retrofit program , and/or (d) applying penalties to
who show inadequate efforts to upgrade
ildings.

Works /

x

private owners to inform all existing
IEQ
(and prospective tenants prior to signing a
lease agreement) that they work in an unreinforced
m""onrv building and the standard to which it may

x
x
Public Works /
Building Official

-----1--

-1------+

----+- - ,-

x
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if EXisting Program ,
EXisting Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Increase efforts to reduce hazards in existing
private development in wildland-urban-intertace fi
threatened communities or in areas exposed to hig
to-extreme fire threat through improving engineering
design and vegetation management for mitigation ,
appropriate code enforcement, and public education
on defensible space mitigation strategies.

Ross Valley Fire
Department

ic education on defensible space and a
prehensive defensible space ordinance to a
program of enforcement.

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Require that new privately-owned business and
office buildings in high fire hazard areas be
constructed of fire-resistant building materials and
incorporate fire-resistant design features (such as
minimal use of eaves, internal corners, and open
first floors) to increase structural survivability and

reduce

No funds available for
pnfnrr.pmpnt or additional

i,.. ... ;+..,.\....il i.... ,

Adopt and amend as needed updated versions of
the California Building and Fire Codes so that
optimal fire-protection standards are used in
construction and renovation projects of private

UBC, Ordinance
060; adopting CFC &
UFC, 11 /27/07
Public Works I
Building Official

Ross Valley Fire
Department
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

ing mechanisms (such as
Abatement Districts or regional bond
fund fire-safety inspections of private
I nrnnprties, roving firefighter patrols on high firedays, and public education efforts.
a list of privately-owned high-rise and
buildings that are deemed, due to their
construction materials, to be particularly
susceptible to fire hazards, and determine an
exoeditious timeline for the fire-safety inspection of

I

fire-safety inspections of all
IDrivatelv-owned commercial and industrial

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Ongoing Program

the State Fire Marshall, the California
Commission , PaCific Earthquake
nnin .... r i nn Research Center (PEER), and other
and manage gas-related fire risks
privately-owned soft-story mixed use buildings
to collapse and occupant entrapment
consistent with the natural gas safety
rprnmmpnrl"tinM of Seismic Safety Commission
I. Note - See
IhtlP:llwww.seismic.ca.QOv/pub/CSSC_2002-

I

x
Ross Valley Fire
Department

x
Planning

Planning
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due to

Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimatedl
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY
High, High, or Under
not same as regional priority,
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy
.c

.Q>

Ensure that new private development pays its fair
share of improvements to the storm drainage
system necessary to accommodate increased flows
from the development, or does not increase runoff
by draining water to pervious areas or detention

Building Official

Public Works I
Police Department I
Ross Valley Fire

is built out.

x
Finance
becomes available, encourage
business owners to participate in acquisition and
relocation programs for areas within floodways.
f-9

If-9

x

I Require an annual inspection of approved floodproofed privately-owned buildings to ensure that
(a) all flood-proofing components will operate
properly under flood conditions and (b) all
responsible personnel are aware of their duties and
responsibilities as described in their building's Flood
Emergency Operation Plan and Inspection &
Maintenance Plan.

x
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy
.c

.Ql

--

I

efforts to reduce landslides and erosion in LS
Ind future development by improving
appropriate code enforcement and use of applicable
standards for private property , such as those
appearing in the California Building Code , California
Geological Survey Special Report 117 - Guidelines
FV"/IJ"ting and Mitigating Seismic Hazards in
American Society of Civil Engineers
Recommended Procedures for
IImplementation of DMG Special Publication 117:
Guidelines for Analyzing and Mitigating Landslide
Hazards in California, and the California Board for
Geologists and Geophysicists Guidelines for
Engineering Geologic Reports. Such standards
should cover excavation , fill placement, cut-fill
tr"Mitinn~ slope stability, drainage and erosion
setbacks, expansive soils, collapsible
environmental issues, geological and
geotechnical investigations, grading plans and
specifications, protection of adjacent properties , and
and permit issuance.

-. --

,
. --

I

I

_ IPlanning _

I

x

Public Works
Public Works 1
Building Official

Town ordinance adopting
UBC, Ordinance #1059 ;
adopting CFC & UFC,
#1060 , 11 /27107
ng

with private building owners to
nize that many strategies that increase
resistance also decrease damage in an
addition , recognize that ventilation
be designed to contain airborne

x
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program) , Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study) , WHY
High, High, or Under
not same as regional priority,
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Public Works /
Building Official

Institute a program to encourage owners
private builldings to participate in a program
similar to San Francisco's Building Occupancy
Resumption Program (BORP) . This program
permits owners of private buildings to hire qualified
structural engineers to create building-specific postdisaster inspection plans and allows these
engineers to become automatically deputized as
City/County inspectors for these buildings in the
event of an earthauake or other disaster.
notify private owners of historic or
architecturally significant buildings of the availability
of the local BORP-type program and encourage
them to participate to ensure that appropriately
qualified structural engineers are inspecting their
buildings, thus reducing the likelihood that the
buildings will be inappropriately evaluated following
disaster.

x

x

x
Public Works /
Building Official

- - -......~_......-

to private business owners and
employees on the availability of interactive
maps on ABAG 's web site .

8 of 10
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staff time allows

Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Study)

Ur'\ VlIlt::1 \....UIIIIIII:::IH::>

x

x
Public Works /
Building Official /
Ross Valley Fire

No staff time available

Ross Valley Fire
Department

ram ·
ladditionally, Get Ready
Marin courses given .

x

Ross Valley Fire
Department

businesses in the development of
through the use of, for example,
for weed abatement tools, roadside
chipping services (for brush ,
tree branches) in wildland-urbanfirp_thrp"tpnprl communities or in areas
fire threat.
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Economy Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimatedl
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority) ,
Existing Program
Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY
High, High, or Under
not same as regional priority,

Specific Mitigation Strategy

.? ....) w o e

.J..

~

L

u

Study)

Fire

Encourage the formation of a community- and
neighborhood-based approach to wildfire education
and action through local Fire Safe Councils and the
Fire Wise Program . This effort is important
because grant funds are currently available to
costs of specific council-supported
Encourage private businesses and
handling hazardous materials or pathogens increasel EQ
security to a level high enough to create a deterrent
to crime and terrorism , including active
implementation of "cradle-to-grave" tracking
systems.

x

Encourage joint meetings of security and operations
personnel at major private employers to develop
innovative ways for these personnel to work
together to increase safety and security.

x

Building Official

Distribute appropriate materials related to disaster
mitigation and preparedness to private business
owners. Appropriate materials are (1) culturally
laoorooriate and (2) suitable for special needs
For example, such materials are
the http://www.preparenow.org

x
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staff time allows.

Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

x
Retrofit or replace critical facilities that are shown to
be vulnerable to damage in natural disasters.

Ireplacement; C-yard office
EOC , est's to follow;
req . to follow.
new EOC , $120,000,
nerg. Generator, repl
Iemergency generators at 2
stations , $100,000

x
Hall

emergency
personnel , as well as to elected officials and the
public, the ex1ent to which the facilities are expected
to perform only at a life safety level (allowing for the
safe evacuation of personnel) or are expected to
remain functional following an earthquake.

x

a-4 la-4 IConduct comprehensive programs to identify and
mitigate problems with facility contents, architectural
components, and equipment that will prevent critical
buildings from being functional after major natural
disasters. Such contents and equipment
includes computers and servers, phones, files,
and other tools used by staff to conduct daily
rage joint
personnel at critical facilities to develop innovative
ways for these personnel to work together to
increase safety and security.

1-------+----11 X

HaiI -

Police Department

Police Department

a-6 la-6 I When Installing micro and/or surveillance cameras
around critical public assets tied to web-based
software, and develop a surveillance protocol to
monitor these cameras, investigate the possiblility l
of using the cameras for the secondary purpose
of post-disaster damage assessment.

Police Department /
Planning

retrofit

10f7
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Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

for the maintenance and inspection of dams
failure would impact their jurisdiction.

focus , assess the vulnerability of
I nnn-r.ritical facilities to damage in natural disasters
on occupancy and structural type, make
mendations on priorities for structural
I imorovements or occupancy reductions, and identify
funding mechanisms.

Building Official

new government-owned facilities
and are subject to the same or more
regulations as imposed on privately-owned

1059,

with all applicable building and fire codes,
as other regulations (such as state
wrements for fault, landslide, and liquefaction
linvestigations in particular mapped areas) when
significantly remodeling ""'''''n ....

1059,

acquisition of property to be used as a
, conduct a study to ensure the
of significant structural hazards and
associated with the building site.
that any regulations imposed on privatebusinesses related to repair and
Ir"c:nn"trudinn (see "Economy Section") are
imposed on local government's

Planning and
Building

Police Department

Police Department
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Existing Program

Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Town Hall

a continuity of operations plan that
back-up storage of vital records, such as
and back-up procedures to pay employees ISEC
vendors if normal finance department
IODerations are disrupted, as well as other

Disaster Recovery plan in
final stages of
implementation for TH
PD , est. 20/2010

plan for short-term and intermediate-term
I~hpltprinn of your employees.

Recreation

IAdministration and
-type training to your

assess the need for new or relocated

Ipnlllnmpni

Will be reassessed as
funding levels stabilize.

the need for changes in staffing
I as for additional or updated sUPPlies,lwF FL
technologies, and in-service training
SEC

fire, police, and other emergency
adequate radios, breathing
lapparatuses, protective gear, and other equipment
respond to a major disaster.

Town
Departments, Ross
Valley Fire
Department
Ross Valley Fire
Department / Police
Department

EO LS
WF FL
SEC

30f7

IWill be reassessed as
funding levels stabilize.

IWill be reassessed as
funding levels stabilize.

Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

x

Police Department

x
Police Department

EO LS
WF FL
SEC

Marin County OES

WF FL
SEC

x
Police Department! !Updated 01 /05
Marin County OES

EO LS
WF FL
SEC

of Police

Existing Program

warning systems for rapid
levacuation or shelter-in-place. Such systems
outdoor sirens and/or reverse-911 calling
periodic tests of the alerting and warning
. (deleted some wording)

Istreet-address numbers on buildings and minimize
of short streets (that are actually
Irlri\l.:l.w~\Jc:.\ tn

single homes.
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Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Ross Valley Fire
Department

weather stations tied into police and
centers .
ish regional protocols on how to respond
Monterey weather forecasts, such as the
lirlpntifvinn types of closures, limits on work that
ignitions, and prepositioning of
suppression forces. A multi-agency coordination of
"'~nnn~" also helps provide unified messages to
about how they should respond to these
of increased fire danger. Response should
modified based on knowledge of local
Local agencies with less risk
may be available for mutual aid .

Department

I

No dams.

the emergency evacuation
of areas identified on tsunami evacuation maps as
these maps become available.

x

No dams.

x

Not on sea coast

Support and encourage planning and
identification of facilities for the coordination of
distribution of water, food, blankets, and other
supplies, coordinating this effort with the

Recreation
-----

Promote information sharing among overlapping
and neighboring local governments, including cities,
counties, and special districts, as well as utilities.

own Hall

50f7

Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Hall

emergency services IS more
coordination of police and fire response; it also
udes planning activities with providers of water,
, energy, transportation , financial , information,
health services.
nize that a multi-agency approach is needed I FL
flooding by having flood control districts,
counties , and utilities meet at least annually
discuss their capital improvement programs
effectively reducing the threat of flooding .
making this process more formal
that flooding is considered at existing
li oint-aQency meetings.

Town Hall

FL

Town Hall

x
in FEMA's National Flood Insurance

IFL

Town Hall

in multi-agency efforts to mitigate fire
IWF
such as the Hills Emergency Forum (in the
Bay) , various FireSafe Council programs, and
task forces. Such participation
linl'''''''''''' a jurisidiction's competitiveness in

Ross Valley Fire

WF FL
SEC

EQ
LS

andlor promote attendance at local or
I hazard conferences and workshops for
officials and staff to educate them on the
need for programs in mitigating earthquake,
flood , and landslide hazards.

Public Works

60f7

Government Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
il Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Planning

risk assessment and loss estimation

Tamillg Natural Disasters report and
ictional plan related to natural disasters.
RESPONSIBILITY: ABAG only; all others are

I

LS

FL
DR TS
Flu Ag
Heat

7017

Education Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded , Very
High, High, or Under
Study)
vulnerability of critical public education
to damage in natural disasters and make
recommendations for appropriate mitigation.

or replace critical public education facilities
are shown to be vulnerable to damage in
natural disasters.
Conduct comprehensive programs to identify and
IEQ LS
mitigate problems with facility contents, architectural WF FL
components, and equipment that will prevent critical SEC
public education buildings from being functional

the vulnerability of critical private education ,
pre-school , and day care facilities to damage in
natural disasters and make recommendations for
appropriate mitigation.
a-6 la-5 I(Major Rewording) Work with CalEMA and the
Division of the State Architect to ensure that
will be an adequate group of Safety
IAssessment Program (SAP) inspectors trained
deployed by CalEMA to schools for postinspection. In addition , if a school
uncomfortable with delays in
inspection due to too few SAP inspectors
lavailable in catastrophic disasters, formalized
arrangements can also be created with those
inspectors certified by the Division of the State
IArchitect as construction inspectors to report to
district, assess damage, and determine if the
buildings can be reoccupied.
_._-- --- - - -

counties, and non-profits to set up
mpmoranda of understanding for use of education
··ities as emergency shelters following disasters.
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Education Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

to ensure that school district

of the students for the first 48 hours after
, and notify parents that this capacity exists.

20f3

Education Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High. High. or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Develop a continuity of operations and disaster
recovery plan using models such as that
Ideveloped by the University of California
Berkeley. (The American Red Cross has a role in
promoting this activity, as well, in schools that
plan to use as shelters.)

unique ability of schools to reach
educational materials on hazards,
mitigation , and preparedness , particularly after
lrii .." .. ters and at the beginning of the school year.
efforts will not only make the entire
unity more disaster-resistant, but speed the
of schools from use as shelters to use as
facilities. particularly if coordinated with
counties, the American Red Cross and
Develop and distribute culturally appropriate
materials related to disaster mitigation and
preparedness, such as those on the
p:/Iwww.preparenow.org website.

SEC

EO
WF FL
SEC

30f3

Environment Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimated
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY
High, High, or Under
not same as regional priority,
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Planning

to enforce
the California Environmental Quality Act , to
mitigation activities for hazards, such as
retrofits and vegetation clearance programs
threat, are conducted in a way that reduces
'mental degradation such as air quality
noise during construction , and loss of
habitats and species, while respecting the
It'Onmmlmitv value of historic preservation .

Ross

agencies to work
laborativelv with safety professionals to develop
strategies that effectively bal"nt'O"IS
rnnmental and safety needs, particularly to
wildfire, flood , and earthquake safety levels.
enforce and/or comply with
requirements , such as the California
IEnvironmental Quality Act and environmental
to ensure that urban development is
Iconducted in a way to minimize air pollution . For
air pollution levels can lead to global
and then to drought, increased vegetation
susceptibility to disease (such as pine bark beetle
infestations), and associated increased fire hazard.

Department

I

x

and implement a comprehensive program
w"t.ershed management optimizing ecosystem
with water yield to balance water supply,
fire, and erosion concerns.

Planning
the need to maintain wildlife habitat
developing and implementing a comprehensive
ISt.rp"mhed Vegetation Management Plan that
the efficacy of flood control efforts,
Imitiaat.. " wildfires and maintains the viability of
performance standards of
Pollutant Discharge Elimination
municipal stormwater permit that seeks to
increases in stormwater run-off flows from
develooment and redevelopment construction

Public Works
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Environment Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
existing program), Estimatedl
Department (Required
Cost and Possible Funding
if Existing Program ,
Agency (if high priority),
Existing Program
Estimated Date of
under funded , Very
Completion (if study), WHY
High, High, or Under
not same as regional priority,
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Public Works

x
Enforce and/or comply with the hazardous materials
requirements of the State of California Certified
Unified Program Agency (CUPA).

Provide information on hazardous waste
and/or drop off locations.

Handled thru membership
in Authority.

existing government and

Iinfrastructure buildings and facilities, remove
to speed up clean up of buildings so
they can be reoccupied more quickly.

Planning and
Buildi
Public Works

Develop and implement a program to control
invasive and exotic species that contribute to fire
and flooding hazards (such as eucalyptus, cattails,
and cordgrass). This program could include
vegetation removal, thinning, or replacement in
hazard areas where there is a direct threat to

1010,

informed of SCientific information compiled
by regional and state sources on the subject of
rising sea levels and global warming, especially
on additional actions that local governments can
to mitigate this hazard including special
design and engineering of government-owned
facilities in low-lying areas, such as wastewater
tr.."tm..nt plants, ports, and airports.
new IInventory global warming emissions in your own
local government's operations and in the
community, set reduction targets and create an

ministration

20f4

Environment Mitigation Strategies
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Specific Mitigation Strategy
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L02
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NUl

new Adopt and enforce land-use policies that reduce LS WF
sprawl, preserve open space, and create
FL DR
compact, walkable urban communities.

Ib-4 new Promote transportation'options such as bicycle ILS WF
trails, commute trip reduction programs,
FL DR
incentives for car pooling and public transit.
Ib-5 new Increase the use of clean , alternative energy by, LS WF
for example, investing in " green tags",
I FL DR
advocating for the development of renewable
energy resources, recovering landfill methane
for energy production , and supporting the use of
waste to energy technology.
b-6 Inew Make energy efficiency a priority through
I LS WF
building code improvements, retrofitting city
FL DR
Ifacilities with energy efficient lighting and urging
employees to conserve energy and save money.
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Responsible Agency or
Department (Required
o if Existing Program,
~
Existing Program
a;:g under funded, Very
~:g High, High, or Under
~
Study)

8

2::ZZ

Ordinance or Resolution # (if
eXisting program), Estimated
Cost and Possible Funding
Agency (if high priority) ,
Estimated Date of
Completion (if study), WHY if
not same as regional priority,
OR Other I

Planning & Building

Ix

Existing Program
Planning & Building

iX

:Existing ProQram
IAdministration

Ix

I.

I

IExisting Program
Planning & Building

x

I

I-

Administration

b-7 Inew IPurchase only Energy Star equipment and
appliances for local government use.

LS WF
FL DR

b-B Inew IPractice and promote sustainable building
practices using the U.S. Green Building
Council's LEED program or a similar system.

iLS WF I
FL DR

x

.--

x

-,

-

IExisting Program
Existing Program

Planning & Building

i In

[Administration

ib-9 new Increase the average fuel efficiency of municipal LS WF I
fleet vehicles ; reduce the number of vehicles ;
FL DR
launch an employee education program
including anti-idling messages; convert diesel
vphir.:lp~

tn

p-nF!rav

x

t..:_ -1 : -

b-10lnew I Evaluate opportunities to increase pump
efficiency in water and wastewater systems ;
recover wastewater treatment methane for

rx

LS WF I
FL DR

I

b-111 new Iincrease recycling rates in local government
operations and in the community.

lAd ministration

LS WF I
b-12 new Maintain healthy urban forests ; promote tree
planting to increase shading and to absorb C02. FL DR

Public Works

Ix
Ib-13lnew Help educate the public, schools, other
jurisdictions, professional associations,
business and industry about reducing global

I

I

.

nnll"t;nn

ENVI - c - Agricultural and Aquaculture Resilience

LS WF
FL DR

IAdministration
[

X

_ L...---I

J
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progress

_ I

Environment Mitigation Strategies

i> ~ '~ rrl
c7l li ~ (j)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

c. c. 0
Q; <t <t (.)

-g

W

W:::J :> ..J tIl

0

C

.J.....J u..

Maintain a variety of crops in rural areas of the
region to increase agricultural diversity and crop
resiliency, RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES: County
Offices of the Agricultural Commissioner.

,z

=>

(5 (5 (5
Z Z Z

x
x

x

operators to develop an earlysystem to detect animals with
communicable diseases (due to natural causes or
bioterrorism) , RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES:
County Health Department and Office of the

al

Ib-3 i(deleted since not a disaster-related strategy)
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Responsible Agency v,
"
) E '
d
Department (Required eXisting program , stlmate
,
"
Cost and Possible Funding
'0
if EXisting Program ,
Agency (if high priority) ,
~
EXisting Program
Estimated Date of
Qi '0
under funded , Very C
I ' ('f
d) WHY '
>'iii H' h H' h
U d
omp ellen I stu y ,
I
(5 g
Ig, ~~Ud or n er not same as regional priority,
Z (.)
y)
OR Other Comments

I

Land Use Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program ,
Existing Program
under funded, Very
High, High, or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Enforce and/or comply with the State-mandated
requirement that site-specific geologic reports be
prepared for development proposals within AlquistPriolo Earthquake Fault Zones, and restrict the
placement of structures for human occupancy. (This
Act is intended to deal with the specific hazard of
active faults that extend to the earth's surface,
creating a surface rupture hazard.)
a-2

IRequire preparation of site-specific geologic or

Public Works

lEO

geotechnical reports for development and
redevelopment proposals in areas subject to
earthquake-induced landslides or liquefaction as
mandated by the State Seismic Hazard Mapping
in selected portions of the Bay Area where these
maps have been completed , and condition project
approval on the incorporation of necessary
mitigation measures related to site remediation ,
structure and foundation design, and/or avoidance.
Recognizing that some faults may be a hazard for
surface rupture, even though they do not meet the
strict criteria imposed by the Alquist-Priolo
Earthquake Fault Zoning Act, identify and require
geologic reports in areas adjacent to locally-

lEO

requirements similar to the
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act for
structures without human occupancy ifthese
buildings are still essential for the economic
recovery of the community or region.
Recognizing that the California Geological Survey IEO
has not completed earthquake-induced landslide
and liquefaction mapping for much of the Bay Area ,
identify and require geologic reports in areas
mapped by others as having significant liquefaction
or landslide hazards.
Public Works /
Building Official
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Existing Program

Land Use Mitigation Strategies
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Specific Mitigation Strategy
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ILAND - b - Wildland and Structural Fires
b-1 Ib-1 1Review new development proposals to ensure that IWF
they incorporate required and appropriate firemitigation measures, including adequate provisions
for occupant evacuation and access by emergency
response personnel and equipment.
Develop a clear legislative and regulatory framework
at both the state and local levels to manage the
wildland-urban-interface consistent with Fire Wise
and sustainable community principles.
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I Ross Valley Fire
Department

~x

Establish and enforce regulations concerning new 1FL
construction (and major improvements to existing
structures) within flood zones in order to be in
compliance with federal requirements and , thus, be
a participant in the Community Rating System of the
National Flood Insurance Program.

!x

IFL

x

For purposes of creating an improved hazard
FL
mitigation plan for the region as a whole, ABAG,
and Bay Area cities and counties, jOintly request
geographically defined repetitive flooding loss
data from FEMA for their own jurisdictions.

Ordinance or Resolution #
Responsible Agency or
(if existing program) ,
Department (Required
Estimated Cost and
if Existing Program , Possible Funding Agency
'C
~
Existing Program
(if high priority) , Estimated
..... Q)
under funded , Very
Date of Completion (if
~:2 High, High, or Under study), WHY if not same as
15
Study)
reaional priority. OR Other
Z
Public Works 1
1 Existing Program
Building Official

- -

f--

Mount Tamalpais Mutual
Threat Zone Emergency
Operations Plan project.

Ross Valley Fire
Department

Town ordinance
adbopting UBC,
Ordinance #: 1061 ,
adopted 11 /27/07

Public Works 1
Building Official

Existing Program

--

-I

!x

c-5 1new 1Encourage new development near floodways to
incorporate a buffer zone or setback from that
oodway to allow for changes in stormwater
flows in the watershed over time.

rl

2:=e .....
en
a.c..(I)

ix'

LAND - c - FloodinQ
c-1 IC-1 I Establish and enforce requirements for new
~
development so that site-specific designs and
source-control techniques are used to manage peak
stormwater runoff flows and impacts from increased
runoff volumes.
-l
c-2 c-2 Incorporate FEMA guidelines and suggested
FL
IX
activities into local government plans and
,,",, "00, for manaQinQ flood hazards.
c-3 c-3 Provide an institutional mechanism to ensure that
FL
development proposals adjacent to floodways and in
floodplains are referred to flood control districts and
wastewater agencies for review and comment
(consistent with the NPDES program) .
c-4 Ic-4

>'C

<1>

$13
:c.~
af

IX

a-8 la-6 1Require that local government reViews of geologic
and engineering studies are conducted by
appropriately trained and credentialed personnel.

b-2 b-2

~'iii<="al
a 'og~
e g- ~

E

-+--

-+I~~~~~--

Public Works 1
Building Official

Existing Program

Public Works 1
Building Official

Existing Program

Ipublic Works 1
Building Official

Existing Program

Planning and
Building

~

IABAG 1
IAdministration
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Specific Mitigation Strategy

Establish and enforce provisions (under subdivision
ordinances or other means) that geotechnical and
soil-hazard investigations be conducted and filed to
prevent grading from creating unstable slopes. and
Ithat any necessary corrective actions be taken prior
Ito development approval.
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For new development, require a buffer zone
ILS WF t'C
between residential properties and landslide or
wildfire hazard areas.
le-2 le-2 IDiscourage, add additional mitigation strategies, or ILS WFlx
prevent new construction or major remodels on
slopes greater than a set percentage, such as 15%,
due to landslide or wildfire hazard concerns.
1000.-

LAND - f - Smart Growth to Revitalize Urban Areas and Promote Sustain"hiliiv
f-1 f-1
Prioritize retrofit of infrastructure that serves urban EQ LS i
areas (or urban services areas) over constructing WF FL !
new infrastructure to serve outlying areas.
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IWork to retrofit older downtown areas and
redevelopment districts to protect architectural
diversity and promote disaster-resistance.
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Work to retrofit homes in older urban
neighborhoods to provide safe housing close to job WF FL
centers.
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[x
Require that local government reviews of these
ILS
investigations are conducted by appropriately
trained and credentialed personnel.
Id-3 Id-3 1Establish and enforce grading, erosion, and
1LS
Ix
sedimentation ordinances by requiring , under
certain conditions, grading permits and plans to
control erosion and sedimentation prior to
: approval.
1Id-4 Id-4 Establish and enforce provisions under the creek
ILS
Ix
protection, storm water management, and discharge
control ordinances designed to control erosion and
sedimentation.
~
d-5 d-5 Establish requirements in zoning ordinances to
LS
address hillside development constraints, especially
in areas of existing landslides.
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Land Use Mitigation Strategies
Responsible Agency
Department (Required
if Existing Program .
Existing Program
under funded. Very
High. High. or Under
Study)

Specific Mitigation Strategy

Work with non-profits and through other
mechanisms to protect as open space those areas
susceptible to extreme hazards (such as through
land acquisition, zoning, and designation as

Town Hall

to preserve existing buffers between
development and existing users of large amounts of
hazardous materials. such as major industry. due to
potential for catastrophic releases or fires due
to an earthquake. accident, or terrorism . (Flooding
might also result in release or spread of these
materials; however. it is unlikely.) In areas where
buffers do not exist or cannot be created,
provide alternative mitigation.

Use hazard abatement districts as a funding
mechanism to ensure that mitigation strategies
are implemented and enforced over time.
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Zone 9. Ross
Watershed
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